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Abstract
Monitoring populations of organisms over time is diffi  cult even under the best circumstances; 
this is especially true of cave organisms. Cave organisms may not be detected during a 
monitoring survey even though they may be present. Indeed, detectability, i.e., the probability 
of detecting target taxa during a survey given they’re present at the site, undoubtedly varies 
among cave habitats (e.g., terrestrial versus aquatic) and cave organisms (e.g., cave beetles 
versus cave fi sh). However, to make reliable inferences regarding the relationship between 
the probability a sampling site is occupied by a cave organism (i.e., occupancy) and abiotic/
biotic factors that aff ect it requires analyses of imperfect detection. Detectability can be used 
to model occupancy which can, in turn, be used as a surrogate for abundance. The proportion 
of sites occupied by the target taxon can be used as a variable to characterize the status of 
purportedly sensitive cave aquatic ecosystems.
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